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We onsider taking the opportunity of about 10.000 hours of test ights of the Airbus A380, and to install
at passenger spae detetors for high energy osmi ray events. The altitude of 10 km (250 g/m
2
) would give
opportunity to measure EAS originating from heavy primaries to energies exeeding 10
7
GeV, and also oming
without interation proton omponent beyond the energy of the knee. At the ight altitude the iron originated EAS
are well developed and registering their lateral distribution in 70 meters long abin it is possible to distinguish them
from proton originated EAS. Hadron omponent of EAS (registered as number of seondary hadrons produed in
the detetor) would help in disrimination and energy estimation. On another hand, registrations of high energy
protons (without EAS) would enable to measure high energy proton spetrum. The energy of the proton would be
estimated via hadron multipliity in single interation inside the detetor. We propose to use about 60 modules
of 0.5 m
2
of ative detetors with sintillators to detet E-M omponent and arbon target with lead layer to
detet the hadroni omponent via neutron registrations.
1. INTRODUCTION
The knowledge of energy spetrum and mass
omposition of Cosmi Rays in energy range
3  10
14
  1  10
16
eV and beyond is still too poor.
Therefore the opportunity to perform CR regis-
trations at the level of 250 g/m
2
is very attra-
tive. The opportunity might be provided by the
Airbus A380 with its double level abins 70 m
long and 7 m wide. The airliner shall y 5000 {
10000 hours without passengers to perform tests
required for neessary ertiate.
At the 10 km level (about 250 g/m
2
atmospheri
pressure) some CR protons might ome to air-
plane level without interation (assuming the in-
teration length of  = 110 g/m
2
the proba-
bility equals to exp( 250=110) = 0.103, assum-
ing  = 80 g/m
2
surviving probability is 0.044).
Development of EAS indued by CR protons is
strongly dependent on the rst interation level,
and therefore suh EAS would be very diÆult

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to analyse. However iron indued EAS (about
18 g/m
2
interation length; surviving probabil-
ity exp( 250=18) = 10
 6
) are quite well de-
veloped and with regular lateral distribution at
10 km level.
We propose a method to distinguish between EAS
produed by the heavy CR omponent from those
produed by protons. For heavy omponent we
would be able to estimate the primary partile en-
ergy with usual auray. We would not be able
to determine primary energy for proton indued
EAS. We propose the set of detetors whih in
priniple would allow to register high energy non-
interating protons (i.e. partiles without EAS
signals from the array) and estimate their energy,
as well as register the E{M harged omponent of
EAS.
2. CONSTRUCTION OF THE ARRAY
The system of detetors to be used on board of
airliner A380 during test ights should be opti-
mized to realize two tasks: EAS registration and
2single proton detetion (i.e. hadron energy mea-
surement). It should also full Airbus test ight
requirements. We plan to register lateral distri-
bution of the soft EAS omponent and to measure
energy of single energeti hadron. This should en-
able to study iron (heavy) CR spetra up to 10
7
GeV and high energy protons surviving without
interation. We propose a set of detetor units
distributed throughout the airplane. Eah unit
(see Fig. 1) would onsist of (from top to bot-
tom):
 sintillator layer to register single harged
partile,
 40 m of arbon (one interation length),
 sintillation ounter (for single hadron trig-
ger: no EAS, single or none partiles in top
sintillator, and large number of harged
partiles in this sintillator),
 neutron detetor (5 m of lead surrounded
by moderator and helium ounters) to reg-
ister hadron multipliity (via neutron pro-
dution in lead).
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Figure 1. Detetor unit to be plaed in passenger
abin of A380 airliner for CR measurements.
The total height of the unit would be about 70
m. One unit of dimensions 50 m x 50 m might
weigh about 500 kg what allows for up to about
160 detetors on board.
3. ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPO-
NENT OF EAS AT 10 KM LEVEL.
For EAS simulations the CORSIKA ode v.
6.030 (21 January 2004) was used. Simulations
were performed for vertially arriving protons
and iron nulei. The primary energies were from
10
5
GeV to 10
8
GeV every deade of energy.
The EGS and QGSJET model (with CORSIKA
QGSJET01) were used. Thinning was applied
for partiles below 1 GeV, however the maximum
weight for hadrons was limited to 1.
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Figure 2. Average density of e
+
e
 
distribution
for proton and iron primaries at 10 km altitude
for vertial showers.
Average e
+
e
 
density distribution at the 10 km
level from vertial EAS is shown in the Fig. 2. For
the average lateral distribution iron indued EAS
are larger in e
+
e
 
omponent and the distribu-
tion is atter than for proton indued EAS. The
gamma lateral distribution have similar proper-
ties to e
+
e
 
distribution, namely the average
gamma distribution is wider for iron primaries
than for proton primaries.
4. IRON { PROTON SEPARATION
From the Fig. 2 we notied dierent steepness
of e
+
e
 
lateral distributions for proton and iron
primaries. Measuring a parameter whih would
relate to the steepness of lateral distribution and
will be independent from the N
e
- EAS size might
allow to separate heavy CR originated events. For
eah shower we dene the ratio of sum of densities
in the inner part to that in outer part of Fig. 2:
R
in=out
=
P
in
2
i=in
1
%
i
P
out
2
i=out
1
%
i
(1)
3For (in
1
 in
2
) equal to (1 { 5 m) and (out
1
 out
2
)
equal to (20 { 30 m), the R
in=out
for separate EAS
and for average lateral distribution (Fig. 2) we
obtained distributions presented in the Fig. 3.
For a xed primary energy the separation is rela-
tively good: only small fration of proton indued
events have a ratio in the iron EAS range. Fig-
ures 3 and 4 present iron/proton separation.
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Figure 3. Ratio of sum of densities for the range
1{5 m to that in the range 20{30 m from the
ore (for e
+
e
 
distribution average for eah single
EAS). R
in=out
dened as in equation 1.
5. MODELS OF CR SPECTRA AND EX-
PECTED STATISTICS
As a referene parametrization of Cosmi Ray
energy spetra we have taken a paper by J.R. Ho-
randel[1℄. We used parameters as in the formula:
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Figure 4. log
10
(summed densities in the range
20{30 m) vs. ratio of sum of densities for range
1{5 m to that in the range 20{30 m from the ore.
Filled triangles are iron showers and open irles
are proton indued EAS for primary CR partile
energies 10
6
, 10
7
and 10
8
GeV. Line limits proton
area. Most of iron indued EAS an be separated
from proton indued EAS.
For the purpose of these alulations we used for
protons t for Z=1, for  Z=2, for CNO sum
for Z = 6,7,8, for A=28 sum for Z=10{16 (both
inluded), and for Fe sum for Z=20{26 (both
inluded). We use 3 modes: mode=1 for knee
at onstant rigidity, i.e.
^
E
Z
= E
p
 Z (alled
rigidity dependent knee), mode=2 for knee at
onstant energy per nuleon, i.e.
^
E
Z
= E
p
 A
(alled mass dependent knee), and mode=3
^
E
Z
= E
p
, i.e. knee at onstant energy. Intergrated
Cosmi Ray spetra for 3 models of the knee are
presented in the Figure 5. The 1 EAS limit or-
responds to exposure of 5000 hours (208 days),
60 m  6 m of EAS ore area, and the zenith
angle limit of about 23
Æ
(0.5 sr). The 1 surviving
proton limit was evaluated for the same time,
100 of 0.5 m
2
detetors, for 1 sr (# < 33
Æ
) and
for 10% hane for proton to survive without
interation to the 10 km altitude.
Expeted unaompanied proton number and
EAS number of CR iron origin for dierent CR
4spetra are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Expeted unaompanied proton number
and EAS number of CR iron origin for dierent CR
spetra.
expeted surviving
proton number
energy rigidity mass energy
(GeV) dependent knee
10
5
1700 1700 1700
3:2  10
5
240 240 240
10
6
30 30 30
3:2  10
6
3.1 3.1 3.1
10
7
0.3 0.3 0.3
expeted EAS number
of CR iron origin
energy rigidity mass energy
(GeV) dependent knee
10
6
910 910 760
3:2  10
6
150 150 84
10
7
23 24 7.8
3:2  10
7
3.1 3.6 0.7
10
8
0.3 0.5 0.06
6. CONCLUSIONS
We propose to install on board of the Airbus
A380 an array of ompat detetors apable to
register Cosmi Rays with energies around the
\knee". The array would allow to measure:
 heavy omponent energy spetra up to sev-
eral times the knee energy with the disrim-
ination between dierent models of mass
omposition above the \knee",
 proton omponent (as registration of par-
tiles surviving without interation) up to
the knee region.
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Figure 5. Exposure limits for dierent CR spetra
models.
